
A TONIC FOR SWISS RIFLE CLUBS.

MAN-A-LIN
TTnÉOb-------------

Every Man ki Switzerland Learns to Use 
the Rifle.THE STOMACH

At a time when the question of mili
tary training for civilians is being much 
discuss d, a short account of the Swiss 
system, from the Manchester Guardian, 

: may be of interest. Every man in the 
peaceful and democratic country of Swit
zerland is a soldier in a modest way, be
fitting a small nation.

The able-bodied Swiss enters the army 
at twenty years of age, and svrves sixty- 
•five days in his first year. For the next 
twelve years he trains for three weeks 
every altemale year. At thirty-two he 
enters the Londwehr, and has eight to 
ten days under arms every fourth year 
"until, at fifty, he retires, and Is required 
to furnish no further service except in 
cose of war.

What the Swiss militiaman lacks in 
military orthodox he far more than 
makes up by skill a nation of marks
men. The training periods are occupied 
only with drill and tactics; tre all-im
posant matter matter of shooting is left 
to the individual soldier to carry out at 
other times, and he does it under the 
ou<plccs of the shooting societies which 
are such a feature of Swiss life.

Those societies, under government 
control, are called Sehutzengesellschaf- 
len in the German, and Sociétés de Tir 
In the Fienoh cantons. They are volun
tary associations, varying in size and 
importance with the town or village they 
■serve. Those in the larger towns pos
sess completely fitted ranges and club
house.,; the small village» do their shootr 
ir.g m any field backed by a suitable 
ihil. Every peasant and townsman has 
easy facilities for shooting, and each 
man has his service rifle always in his 
ipossession.

Every man between the ages of twen
ty and thirty-two must fine thirty-two 
shots in four compulsory exercises every 
year, and the societies receive a grant 
< f two francs for every soldier shoot
ing th s course on their ranges. The in
come derived from the grants generally 
suffices for the current expenses of the 
society, supply of targets and pay of 
marker. There is no on trance fee 
subscription as a rule, and heavy ex
penditure, such as that incurred by the 
construction of new ranges, is met by 
a special grant from tre government.

Rules as to spectators, methods of 
leading and conduct on. tho ranges are 
■stringent. Loss of grant is incurred by 
any breach or neglect of regulations.

In addition to these exercises, many 
competitions are held between different 
villages?, towns and cantons. In sum
mer the trams and streams are crowded 
w'ith jovial bands of marksmen going 
to and from their shooting festivals. 
The whole of Swiss shooting is a good 
example of co-operation, between

Wonderful Success of the Modern 
Method of Treating Even Obsti

nate Cases of Indigestion.
The old fashioned methods of treating 

stomach diseases are being discorded. 
'The trouble with the old fashioned me
thods, was that when the treatment was 
slopped thr* trouble returned in en ag
gravated form.

The modern method of treating indi
gestion, catarrh of tho slomach -^r 
chronic gastritis, is to tone up the 
stomach and glands to do the r normal 
work. Every step toward recovery is a 
step gnintd, not to be lost again. The 
recovery of the appetite, the disappear
ance of pain, the absence of gas—all are 
stops on the road to health that those 
who have tried the tonte treatment re
member distinctly.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 
every constituent of which Is helpful in 
building up the digestive origans and 
therefore are the very best remedy for 
chronic cases of stomach trouble. The 
success of lha treatment is shown by 
hundreds of cures like the following:—

Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, Prince Dale, N. 
S., says:—"For upwards of seven years 
I was an almost continuous sufferer 
from stomach trouble, which was ag
gravated by obst nn'o constipation. Food 
was not only distasteful, but every 
mouthful 1 ate was painful. The troubla 
6) affected my heai-t that at times I 
thought I could not live, 
at an My doctoring, but did not get the 
least relief. Indeed I was growing 
worse, and in- the summer of 1907 had 
got so bad that I wenf to the City of 
Roston, where I spent some time under 
the care of a specialist, 
home, however, no better than when Ï 
W'ent away. The pains I endured 
almost intolerable, and would sometimes 
cause me to drop. I kept getting weak
er and weaker and had practically giv
en up hope of even being well again 
When my mother urged rne to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
now am that I took her advice. My case 
was h severe one and did not yield 
readily, but once an improvement was 
noticed the cure progressed steadily and 
satisfactorily, and aller the use of ten 
boxes of the Pills I was again a well 
woman. Every symptom of tho trouble 
disappeared, and it is years since 1 
Joyed as good health as I am doing now. 
Ah. who know me look upon my euro 
as almost a miracle, and I strongly urge 
aü suffering from stomach trouble to 
give this medicine a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
al- medicine dealers or you can get them 
hy mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

>
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MAN-A-LIN Is An 
Excellent Remedy 

for Constipation.
There are many ailments, 

directly dependent upon con-, 
stipation, such aa biliousness, 
discolored and pimpled skin, 
inactive liver, dyspepsia, over
worked kidneys and headache.

Remove constipât km and 
all of these eüments dis* 
appear.

MAN-A-LliV can be relied upon 
to produce a g^Sths^actipn of 
the bowels, making pills and 
drastic cathartics entirely 
necessary.

A dose or two of Man-a-lla 
Is advisable In sESht febrile, 
attacks, la £rtppe, colds and 
Influenza.
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THE MAN-A-LIN CO..
COLUMBUS. OHIO. U..A,gov

ernment and individual. Every Switzer 
has his army rifle; he can use it when
endnnger Vther'11 !VIT‘ he Cjî fosmwl Tv AGENTS WANTED. A reliable roan 1» ererrl
TTTTTv h€ LS insaml by eity and town in Canada with waterworks to sell
government against accidents on tre a patent article needed in evenr home, hotel and| 
ranges, and through his society he rnn public building. Sells at lient. Hustlers can "secure the I „ . 1 £nd are making $5.00 a day. Write at once lot
seeme tr.e services of qunllfi d military j particulars. Geo. 1. Cole, Owen Souud, Onta
officers to organize and control his 
shooting.

By treating rifle- shooting as a sport, FEATHER DYEIIMQ and it is as popular as fool bail is with ~ 1 ricr4 U I ullMU
us, and far more generally' practised, 
the Sw ss have removed it from its 
«J warlike associations; but should 
ension arise, that which has been learn
ed in sport woukl bo used in earnest.

INSENSIBLE.
“They say that Mrs. Climber takes an 

anesthetic before she goes to every re
ception.”

“For what reason?”
“So she won’t feel the cuts she re

ceives.”

Cleaning end Curling end Kid Glove, cleaned Tbeag 
can b. sent by poet, le per ra. the best piece U

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL.
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If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother -Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator; safe, sure and ef
fectual. Try it, and mark the improve
ment in your child.

* l-WANTED-i
to hear from owner haring

■a good farm!
B for sa . Not particular about location-1 
I Please ire price and description, and rea- B 
I son for selling. State when possession can B 
I be had. Will deal with owners only, 
fl L. Derbyshire, Box 084, Rochester, N. Y. I

A Liniment for the Logger—loggers 
lead a life which exposes them to 
perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
r.ot to altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work, 
where wet and cold combined are of 
daily experience, coughs and colds and 
muscular pains cannot but ensue. Dr. 
Thomas- Eclectric Oil, when applied to 
the injured or administered to the ail
ing, works wonders.

many
can-

MISUNDERSTOOD.
“I understand your husband is a spirit

ualist?”
“He is not. He’s a prohibitionist.”

PANGO.
Is Highly recommended as affording in
stant relief from pain—.Neuralgia, Head
ache, Gout, Rheumatism, Catarrhal 
Colds. Sample, 50 cents. All druggists 
O'* Lyman Bros. & Coi, wholesale drug
gists, Toronto.

»
“Our baby gives us lots of trouble.

way.”
“Ours yells anyhow, you don’t know 
what trouble is!”

Yells unless he has hie own

•(' aye cessons to oyrAiyo ca.vos co
NOT A FIRM FOOTING.

“Do you happen to know where he 
stands on the prohibition issue?”

“Yes. Before the bar.”

PANGO.
Money paid will be refunded where 

Pan go fails, when applied as directed, 
to relieve pain. Specially recommended 
for Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Catarrhal Golds, etc. 
cents at all druggists or Lyman, Knox 
k Clarkson, wholesale druggists, To
ronto. .

dk~:
AN UGLY FAMILY ol skin diseuses Is the one 

generally described by the word Eczema. In all 
Its forms it resists ordinary treatment, but is 

pletely cured by Weaver’s Cerate used in 
ilon with Wearer’s Syruo.

For sale 50 PETERBOROUGH CANADA
The Best and Cheapest 

Canoes. Skiffs,Launches Etc
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR, 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

com
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NOT HER BIZ.
"Why don’t you watch tho game, 

Laura?”
“What’s the use? You told me the um

pire man was paid to watch it. Let him 
look after it. I’m sure I don’t want the 
job."

FREE BOOK
A. J. PATTI SON 

& COMPANY111 fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway s Corn Cure is the article to 
use. Get a bottle at once and cure your 
corns.

i

BANKERS AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

33 SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO

F HONE M 1311

EXPENSIVE CORRESPONDENCE.
Visitor (viewing wedding gifts)— 

“1 hat rugfs a beauty. Have you any idea 
what it cost?”

Bride—“Yes. Three hundred dollars 
worth of furniture to match it."

Stocks bought and sold on 
New York, Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges for 
cash or margin.

A NEW
SPRAYER

A MAN OF MARK.
Bacon—“And docs your son show any 

signs of his college training?”
Egbert—“Oh, yes; he’s quite lame from 

an injury he received on the football 
team."

Thoroughly Tested Has Ns Equal
For Potatoes, 
Strawberries, et«.

Double Cylinder
Index Plate Shows Pressure. Has Vibratory 

Syphon Agitator and Pedals to guide noxilos 
over uneven rows and against aide winds.

Spray nestles in front — No straining of 
eyes and neck as with a rear spray. Write 

AsRtnwall Mfg. Ce.. SS6 Sabin Si.. Jackson. Mick.
The World's Oldest sad Largest Makers 

Of Potato Machinery.

Orders for Cobalt Stocks execut
ed .on Toronto Mining Ex
change or .Boston and New 
York curb for cash.

PRIVATE WIRES.
!

Correspondents—Chas. Head * 
Co., members of the New York 
and Boston Stock Exchange.

i

WR LITTLE BABIES EMPEROR A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.

For Rheumatism and all Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder and Urinary Affections.

An eminent physician informs us 
that he has used the following pre
scription in his practice for a number 
of years, and found it very successful 
in the treatment of Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder, and all Urinary affections. He 
claims that a very few doses will re
lievo the most severe pains in I he back, 
arising from disordered kidneys and 
impure blood: One ounce of sweet 
spirits of nitre, one ounce of Vim osa 
Compound, and four ounces of syrup 
of rhubarb. Tiioc ingredients can be 
obtained al any reliable drug storo. It 
should be taken in dessertspoonful 
des es after meals and at bedtime in 
water. It is unsurpassed for the cure 
of rheumatism, driving the uric acid 
entirely from the system. The Ingredi
ents are inexpensive and harmless, and 
can be given to children with safety.

GERMANY
AID BIO CHILDRES

HAS FORTY-NINE HOMES, BUT PAYS 
NO TAXES.

Baby’s Owe Tablets is good for all 
children, from tho feeblest baby, whose 
life seems to hang by a thread to the 
*iur<V boy who occasionally gets hls m-
gestfie organs out of order. Baby’s Would Have Showiest Village in the 
©wn Tablets promptly cure all slomach 
and bowel troubles and make sickly or 
ailing children well and strong, 
this medicine is absolutely safe—the__
S\hs7\haCt a £,ovcn}™?nj The Kaiser k trying to have his pay
^BLiard Haklimnn i M’S- A fr<?! rniscd- He finds it utlcrly impossible to

Baht’A n^ SSM, *TyS: 1 P'«y lhe role of the great and only Wil- 
sUnation slmnarh , for41con- Uam on a mere $4,000,000 a year. The
ness an/ find them n <mienri!!r^ r<^. e"ss' Prussian Diet will be asked to make a 
They have made mv'fiUfi» medicine. substantial addition to this tax on the 
thy fa and rnlv hL ? T °" ïeal" ratepayers, and it is expected that there 
.y.'oxcf t,,rE tom, prohsL For „ will be
by medicine dealers o/ by moil at 25 remembered that Prussia assumes the 
cents a box fmm Th» iL ulf , whole burden of the civil list, EmperorMedîctoe à , BreSvWe Oni “ «<• °< K.l^r ol

_ ’ ' the German Empire without pay, writes
-*1*-

World if He Could Bring Afl His 
Houses Together.And

mo-

*a Berlin, Germany, correspondent.
The reason given for this request for 

higher wages Is the fact that the cost 
AM you Require Is to Commit These Lines of living has increased materially in Ger

many and that his majesty’s chamber
lains are no longer able to run his “49 
castles” as cheaply as heretofore.

What the Kaiser does with all his cas
tles Is a subject for speculation with all 
but the initiated. If they could all be

EASY WAY TO REMEMBER DATES. MANY KINDS OF SMOKE.

Substitutes for Tobacco Often .Have 
Harmful Effects.

The American Ind ans who smoke 
dried holly leaves, the bark of the wil
low tree and leaves of the slag’s horn 
sumac use the least harmful < f the sub
stitutes for tobacco. Many of the other 
substitute» have the most harmful ef
fects. Indians along the Alaska coast 
Injure their eye-sight smoking wood 
shavings saturated with a strong solu
tion of pepper; excessive smoking by 
farmers of the leaves of the tome ta and 
potato plant often causes insanity and 
suicide; a variety of Indian hemp which 
is smoked by all classes in Jamaica has 
terrible results, and a weed known as 
mountain tobacco, which is smoked In 
groat quantities in S.weden, causes its 
users to become mental and physical 
wrecks.

to Memory.
Tho following lines committed to 

cry, give an easy method ol elating off
hand the day of the week of any date in 
1908:—

mem-

1,-. - «___ . . , bunched they would form a good-sized
A „ncll n',.r Natn7T1’S’riny °CUnd Jcan; village—and e village more pretentious 

P Natures dream. than any other in the whole world. Some

fcrr/bL'i'T ï w7d ^
rtrirsents the date of the finst Saturday ijon and style. As a matter of fact
reswXrthuiar“j7istn7MCh 11 T' lh0Ugh’ ,hoy aro 011 111 German parlance 
k t ’h n ,,Qcnrry’ hQS called kaiserllches schloss (imperial
January kthfSÎS Sî Salu.rday castle), very few of them, such as the 

r llh 1 m°nlh; Widely known palaces at Berlin and at
ÎKïf ïri hebruary, has one letter, as Potsdam, are really castles In the strict 
a .UI< ay.^n February is the first sense of the word. Many of them, for-
2, \he twe v^mordh!11 60 °n thr0Ugh built as strongholds, perched upon

izLn 3' i „ peaks, or squatted in the middle of
fire» 10 mf exc€P,in8 lhe marshes in order to make them impreg-
oc w1^1 Jbe same letter nable against attack, have given way

i ^<?rhh.,A1ypfe60nt^- Thus, Just" in ambitious modem palaces. But the 
•f. .. - January^ begins word schloss is now applied to any house

w’r„h°h.hnen® be.^[n® In be- rf considerable size which a nobleman 
cause March begms with M ; and so on owns and occupies.
i rough, with the exception of “a” Among the Kaiser’s Berlin palaces the

. , , „ „ royal castle on the Spree is one of the
Having obtained the dates of the first largest and probably

Saturdays, the dale of every other Satur- 
day in the month is got by the addition 
oÉKc necessary number of sevens, from 

it k but a step to any intermediate 
day. For example, to know the day on 
which Christmas Day falls this year,
“dream,” standing for December, has five 
letters, so the first Saturday in Decern tier 
is the 5th of that month; the second Sat
urday is the 12lh; the third the 19th; the 
£5lh, being six days more, gives Friday,
•ix days on from Saturday.

A Successful Medicine. — Everyone 
wishes to be successful in any under
taking in which he may engage. It is 
therefore, extremely gratifying to the 
proprietors of Panr-olees Vegetable Pills 
to know that their efforts to compound 
a medicine which would prove a bless
ing to mankind have been successful be
yond their e 
lion of these

THE MOST FAMILIAR y>ectations. The endorsa- 
I 4Is by the publi. *6 a gu

arantee that a pill has been k. voduced 
which will fulV everything clal* '<*i for

ti. tourkts. Originally It was of very 
modest proportions but from time to time 
additions have been made, keeping pace 
With the growth of Influence and power 
of the Hohenzollerns. The castle is 
gaudy, raw and pretentious in construc
tion. The walls outside are of stucco 
instead of stone masonry. The preten
tious columns of the salons indoors are 
ol imitation marble while the same key
note of show and pretense governs the 
whole structure and all its details.

One more interest is the Charlotten- 
burg Castle, a structure much plainer 
and of later construction. It is situated 
in a charming park and k extraordinary 
for its great length. Five hundred 
metres, I believe, are the correct figures." 
At any rate I know that it is only beaten 
in this respect by' Schonburg, near Vien
na, and Nymphcnburg in Batavia. This 
place was the home of the late Emperor 
Frederick III. during his last short stay 
in Berlin. The mausoleum in the park 
is the burial-place of Queen Louisa of 
Prussia and of her grandson, William, 
Uh first German Emperor.

One of the most interesting of Kaiser 
William’s places, historically, is Schloss 
Koenigsberg, in the province of East 
Prussia. This castle, which was finished 
in 1261, was a famous stronghold of the 
order of the Teutonic Knights, one of 
the three great military and religious 
orders to which the Crusaders gave birth, 
the other two being the Templars and the

KNIGHTS OF SAINT JOHN.

HOPELESS.
"Now, don’t ask me another question. 

Little boys should not be too inqulsitivel” 
“Why mustn’t I ask you any more, 

daddy? And what’s inquisitive?”*
COBALT SILVER PRODUCTION.

You can lengthen the life of your
house and give it a distinctive person
ality amongst its fellows with the 
of Ramsay’s Paints, guaranteed the 
very best, full measure, full value, at 
fair honest prices. Your dealer has them 
and will show you tho splendid range 
of colors. Write A. Ramsay & Son Co., 
Montreal, tor a pack of Souvenir Picture 
Po*t Cards of Homes.

A*. J. Pat thon & Co., Toronto, report 
the following are the weekly shipments 
from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date:

use

Week end.
May 16. Since Jan. 1 

* Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.
563,8(0 
380,910 
246.455 
40,000 

156,380 
338,600 
92,340 

238,400 
.. 61.960 392.670
................. 127 240
.. 80,000 1,981 ^652 
.. 60,000 1,243,900 
.. 133.020 1,316.920 
.. 106,795 227,555
................. 140,420
.. 63,800 1,826,870 
.. 60,500 181,180
................. 143.210
..   ..... 39,730
................. 524,200
................. 52,000
................. 132.800
................. 85.100
.. 88,140 325,000

599,000 
679,916 

. 66,000 180,430
Tho total shipments tor the week wore 

895,230 pounds, or 447 tons. The total 
shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 12,- 
804,448 .pounds, or 6152 tons. The total
shipments for the year 1907 were 28,-
081,010 pounds, or 14,040 tons, valued 

ÆÊSO0.000. In 1904 the camp pro-
'^gl58 tons, valued at $130,217; in 

tons valued at $1,473,1%; in 
1906;* 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,090.

Crown Reserve, a stock much favored 
In Cobalt, has been placed on a dividend 
basis by the declaration of a dividend 
of 4 per cent.

Buffalo .............. . .......................
Con ia gas ......................................
Cobalt I.nke.................. 65,845
Crûgm Reserve .........................

Central............ 49,200
Cit^>f Cobalt ..
Drummond .. .
Foster ................
Kerr Lake :... ,
King Edward ...
La Rosa .............
McKinley............
Nipissing............
Nova Scotia ....
Nancy Helen ..
O Brien...............
Right of Way .,
Provincial..........
Standard............
Silver Queen ...
Silver Cliff.........
Silver Leaf .... ,
Townsile ............
Temi.skam ing ..
Temiskaming & H. B. 60,000 
Tret he we y 
Watts

German Friend: "De biefure you haf 
bain ted Is most buliful; dere is only von 
vord in de English lancqvidge vkh des
cribes it—and I haf vorgotten it.”

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much tijne 
and attention were expended in the 
perlmenting with the Ingredients that 
enter into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills before they were brought 
to the state in which they were first of
fered to the public, 
pills may be, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are the result of much expert study, and 
all persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
disordered liver and kidneys may con
fidently accept them as being what they 
are represented to be.

"Fine feathers," remarked the man with 
the quotation habit, "do not make fine 

“No," rejoined the father of 
grown daughters, “but they make 

fine fortunes for milliners.”

ex-

Whalever other

At one time the order was undisputed 
master of a population of 3,000,000 people 
and played a leading role in the political 
history of Northern Europe. In the chap
el of this famous castle Frederick III, 
Elector of Brandenburg, crowned himself 
as Frederick I, King of Prussia, in 1701. 
One hundred and fifty years later, Wil
liam, who was afterward to be the first 
German emperor, put upon his head the 
same crown in the same chapel.

Perhaps the most widely known royal 
home outside of Berlin is Wilhelmshohe. 
near Casscl, the summer resort of Jer
ome Bonaparte while he was king of 
Westphalia. The Versai les of Germany, 
as it has been called, was begun by 
Frederick II. and furnished by his succes
sor, William, and it is said that 2,000 work
men were employed for fourteen years 
in its construction. Its chief boast is 
the great fountain, which throws up a 
j*v, of water twelve feet in diameter to 
the remarkable height of 190 feet. Na
poleon III., who was made prisoner at 
Sedan with 90,000 of his troops and after
ward was sent by his captors to Wil
helmshohe Castle, was a great admirer 
of tho place and used to spend hours 
watching the stream of water shooting 
up into the air.

But all of the Kaiser’s other landed 
4MnôGuisiuirj, be-they proud castles, pre
tentious modern palaces oç extensive 
villas, sink into insignificance, historic
ally, when compared with one small, 

ALMOST SHABBY COTTAGE 
situated at half an hour’s distance by 
rail from Berlin. This place is called 
Krenigs-Wusterhausen and once it

birds.”
seven

PANGO.
Will afford instant relief from pain 
caused, by h&uralgla, Headaches, Gout 
Rheumatism, Catarrhal Colds. Sample 
50 cents. All druggists or National 
Drug Co., London.

at
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Conceited Amateur: “I learned to play 
th'.- violin when I was eight years old ” 
Crusty Professional: “Indeed! How old 
were you when you forgot?”

AN UGLY FAMILY of akin diseases la the one 
generally described by the word Eczema. In all 
Its forms it resists ordinary treatment, but is 
completely cured by Wearer’s Cerate used In con
nection with Weaver’s Syrup.

“What is the most aggravating thing 
In married life?" asked Dorothy. “Some
times," said the bachelor friend, “it’s the 
husband, and sometimes it’s the wife.”

The transition from winter’s cold to 
summer’s heat frequently puts a strain 
upon the system that produces internal 
complications, always painful and often 
serious. A common form of disorder is 
dysentery, to which many aro prone in 
the spring and summer. The very best 
medicine to use in subduing this pain
ful ailment is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dy
sentery Cordial. It is a standard 
edy, sold everywhere:

TO THE SUN.
Sir David Gill, formerly astronomer 

at Cape Town, South Africa, had an in
terview with Cetewayo, the groat Zulu 
chief. The dusky potentate asked him 
how long it would take to go to the sun 
in a “Cape” wagon. Making a rap'd 
calculation on his cuff, Sir David told 
the amazed chief that it would take 13 - 
000 years.

“I bought this walking-stick off you 
last week." said a fussy old gentleman. 
“Yes," agreed the dealer, “that is so. I 
recognize it.” “You assured me that the 
handle was real ivory, and I find it is 

"Very sorry, sir, but 
! get my ivory direct from Ceylon, and 
the only explanation seems to me that 
the elephants must wear false tusks."

The Guest (dl front door)—“'It s awful- 
good of you to show me the way 
I" The Host—"Not at all! It’s a 

pleasure, I assure youl"

*F
SPACE NEEDED.

“Laura," growled the husband, “what 
have you taken all my clothes out of 
the closet for?" /

“Now, there's no use in making/any 
fuss about it, George," said hls wife,(with 
a note of defiance in her voice, “I )n 
had to have some place where I cou 
hang my new hat.”

ist

WAY OUT.
Wedderley—“You look worried, old 

man. What’s the cause thereof?"
ton (with a sigh)—“Oh, severalm

Vffigfcrley—“Well, take my advice and 
maitj tone of them and let the others go. 
I’ve had the same experience."

thi , , was
a famous hunting-ground, situated In. the 
heart, as it Is, of a very large forest. 
To this day the woods are still frequently 
secured by royal sportsmen. The castle 
is a plain, solid building resembling in 
appearance a respectable farmhouse of 
lhe second best.

Koenigs-Wusterhausen was the favor
ite summer resort of Frederick William 
L, the second king of Prussia, one of the 

. roost remarkable monarchs that ever sat 
on a throne, and the fattier of Frederick 
thi Great. Here he spent a few months 
every year and here he gave full, unre
strained vent to the cruel, savage, brutal 
aspects of his nature, rendering the lives 
ef his queen and hls children a very 
hell upon earth. Here at 5 o’clock every 
afternoon of hls stay was convened the 
tobacco parliament, that queer assembly 
which is as famous in the pages of his
tory as the same ruler’s giant guard at 
Potsdam. The sessions were held in 
large room in the castle which to this 
day has been religiously preserved.

rem-

A DEFICIT.
Teacher—‘'Wait a moment, Johnny. 

What do you understand by that word 
'deficit?* "

“It’s what you’ve got when you haven’t 
got as much as if you just hadn’t nothin.”

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A only imitation."
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

n

*
If men and women really understood 

each other there would be fewer love 
matches-

ly
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Our Gasoline Launches
Combine all the qualities that make for comfort, safety, speed and 
durably. We make only the best, 22 to 46 ft. All styles, open, 
canopied and cabined. ^ Special bargains in other makes—18 to 30 ft. 
Inspection solicited. Expenses paid in case of purchase.

Statlonar^EnjIneiijatojoohp.
Heavy discount for cash. Send for illustrated catalogue and prices

Canadian Gas Power & Launches, Limited, Toronto
Ontario Agents tor *• Chestnut” Uncopslxsble Canoes.
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“HOW THE BANK 
WAS SAVED”

Tells how a young man saved 
the bank by a wise Investment. 
Every stock buyer and investor 
should read this book, 
sale. Sent free on request. Your 
name on a postal will bring iL 
Write to-day

Not for

R. W. BAILEY
SS1 Railway Exohangs Bldg., Denver, Colo.
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